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The nuts and bolts of 
building an impactful 
social media program
E. Blake Jackson
Chesapeake Energy Corporation
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Social media at Chesapeake
25+ presences across various social platforms, including:

Facebook

Twitter

YouTube

LinkedIn

Others (Google+, Foursquare, Ning, forums, etc)

Social media team
Three full-time social media staff, seven part-time, regional social media “leaders”

Departmental consultants in legal, regulatory, government relations, operations and 
field services

Agency consultants
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Chesapeake social media by the numbers

Roughly 600,000 video views across three 
channels. Hydraulic fracturing videos most popular.

Roughly 40,000 followers across eight presences, 
from 40 states and a dozen foreign countries.

Roughly 25,000 “fans” across seven presences. 4.5 
million post views and 45,000+ pieces of feedback.  

Roughly 12,000 followers of Chesapeake. 
Approximately 50600 careers group members.
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Behind the numbers

Industry watch dogs, people learning about drilling in their 
communities, occasional media and “fractivists.” Low 
engagement rate, high share rate.

Media, political figures, energy thought leaders, industry 
organizations, Oklahoma City residents, environmental 
groups. High engagement rate, high share rate.

Primarily residents of areas where CHK maintains a 
significant presence, employees and spouses and family of 
employees. High engagement rate, high share rate.

Employees, job seekers, occasional “fractivist.” High 
engagement rate, low share rate.
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Building a social media program
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Identifying and managing topic trends

Environmental
Impact

Community
Impact

Employment
Opportunities

Product
Applications

*Secondary topics: Company endorsement, corporate culture, private business 
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Case study: The “Macondo of Natural Gas”
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Case study: Responding to Rolling Stone
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Beyond the “Big 4”

Media Casting
Blogs

Intranet
Forums

Wikis
Chat

Photo Sharing

Microsites

Apps
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Beyond the “Big 4”
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The power of “Paige”

No one has more to gain from your company’s success 
than the families and friends of your employees and 
stakeholders.

They will respond to your requests, magnify your 
messages, consume your content, share your stuff and 
do battle on your behalf… 

All you have to do is ask.
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Find us online

Corporate: www.chk.com

Operations: www.askchesapeake.com

Advocacy: www.cngnow.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Chesapeake

Twitter: www.twitter.com/Chesapeake

YouTube: www.youtube.com/Chesapeake


